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ANNOUNCEMENT
The Herald Jhas been sold to an asso-

ciation
¬

of prominent Utah Republicans
and this issue marks its last appear-
ance

¬

as a Democratic newspaper The
purposes and plans of the new owners
will be announced when they take poe
s Mon today-

Concerning the circumstances which
led to the sale of The Herald it may
be said simply that Senator W A
Clark the owner of the paper was of-

fered
¬

a price which justified accept-
ance

¬

and the deal was closed As a
matter Of sentiment he would have pre ¬

ferred to see It continued as a Demo-
cratic

¬

newspaper but in the absence of
other negotiations he saw fit to soil and
no one can properly question his right-
to do so He took the property when
It was practically a derelict and sus ¬

tained it at a heavy poet until it was
on a paying bask It was consistently
Democratic though not violently par
Usan yet in all the years of his owner ¬

ship he had no adequate expression-
of appreciation from the Democratic
leaders On the contrary he was not
Infrequently arraigned most unjustly
because hie conception of what a news-
paper

¬

should be did not agree with the
ideas of men who sought to profit polit-
ically

¬

by the influence of The Herald

That however JIs not a matter that
need be discussed at length Many of
the leaders as well as the rank and
file of the party have supported The
Herald with a generosity that has con ¬

tributed much to its success Not only
Democrats but the people generally re
gardl os of political affiliations havec
been added to Its readers until Its clien-
tele

¬

constituted a most influential class-
In every community It reached

In the eleven years under the retiring
t management the paper trebled its rev-

enues
¬

I
nearly trebled its dally circula ¬

Lion and more than quadrupled its Sun-
day

¬

circulation It passed from a very
heavy annual deficit to the stage where-
It earned a profit and the property In-

creased
¬

i in value so that Its selling value
Mete than realized all that Senator
Clark bad invested in it This too un ¬

der the severest competition in the
j newspaper field known tIn any city of

>
the west If not in the whole country

f In the vicissitudes which Have marked
tile struggle of the last eleven years the
manager of The Herald has had mag-
nificenti cooperation from Isle fellow
employes In every department In pros ¬

perity and adversity they have stood I

by him with an energy an unfailing I

t cheerfulness and optimism that would
make for suececc In any institution un-

der
¬

I

almost any conditions They have
shown a loyalty that no money could

1ii buy and no money adequately reward
The severance of personal relations with
suck an organization is the one great

tl regret In retirement from a service that
i without such a spirit of devotion would

have been burdensome If not intoler-
able

¬

i

Since the publication of the reports
that The Herald had been sold a grati-
fying

¬

l number of the papers friends
Ii have taken the trouble to express per-

sonally
¬

their appreciation of Its worth
1 as a newspaper Naturally such expres-

sions
¬

S I have been received with more than
J ordinary appreciation Human nature

I is so constituted that the makers of a
newspaper seldom hear words of ap
probattoa though criticism Is frequent

t r

To know that the policy of The Herald
B

t accorded with the best sentiment oC-

t the community and to know It through-
the spoken word as well MI through its

d business showing is ample compensa-

tion

¬

for the periods of discouragement
f S and stress that marked the early years
4 of the present management

iI Such shortcomings as have been con
II sptouowe have been due to failures of

judgment ROt of ideate The aim has
i been to present the news fully accu-

rately
¬

and without bias to approve the

1
good and fight evil to contribute as

to1 much as possible to the progreM of the
people whom The Herald served and

i In all things to be fair with friends
i generous to opponents Just with all
i l men In so far as this aim has been
I I

achieved the efforts of the management
an I staff have realised their Meals and

h In so far as the result has tallen short
F of that aim it has been due to the fail-

ure

¬
3

of the human factor

j Ihe Hnrwi mb ee iuo ill l 11d t
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career with what it likes to believe is a
reputation for honesty and sincerity-
and some measure of ability In 1U con-

duct
¬

Every man on the paper feels a
debt of obligation to that large part
of the general public which has helped
make It R suceeea The men wto have
been responsible for its publication have-

no memory of bitterness they can re ¬

call with just pride the fact that In
eleven years it has not had to be called
to account in court for injustice to any
Individual and no man has ever bean-
misrepresented pusposoly In Its col-

umns
¬

Deep as the regret is at the dis-

solution
¬

of the staff it has a right to
remember pleasantly and with pride this
record of years of public service

WATTERSON ON THE TARIFF
Colonel Henry Watterson In the

Louisville CourierJournal pays his re-

spects to the Payne bill as follows
The tariff bill which the president

has signed is so far from a material
downward revision of the Dlnglcy
schedules that we have the interesting
spectacle of gentlemen upon both sides
of the argument busily figuring to as-
certain

¬

whether the net results of the
extraordinary session of congress bene-

fit
¬

or injure the consumer In other
words neither a mathematician nor a
microscope can readily find the ele ¬

ment of reform in the bill if there is
one The law is therefore a substantial
victory for the subsidized industries or
to be plainer a victory for grafters

The tumult and the shouting dies
The captains and the kings depart On
dune and headland sink the fires around
which camped the protected seeking
additional protection The consumer
who would know exactly how the bat-
tle

¬

went may review masses of figures
which Illustrate the wellworn adage
that while figures never lie liars often
figure All of the bother has been to no
purpose The interests came saw and
conquered Under the guidance of Mr
Paynes waysthataredark and means
thatarevain committee and the fren ¬

zied finance committee captained by
the astute Mr Aldrich of Rhode Island
congress rapped upon the wrist but
not successfully rebuked by the presi ¬

dent delivered to the people the stone
that was reasonably to be expected
when revision downward was prom-
ised

¬

I

Aldrich chuckles Cannon grins
Payne wears the smile that will not
pucker and looks perpetual the subsi-
dized

¬

trusts rub their fat oily paunches-
and lick their chops for the fat of the
land is theirs as would also be the
kingdom of heaven if Mr Aldrich Mr
Cannon and Mr Payne were the gate ¬

keepers of paradise Instead of the lid
sitters of congress This is the result-
of the revision of the tariff by its
friend How could It have been other ¬

wiseA
considerable number of persons

hoped that President Taft might prove
not only strenuous in reform but also
bigger than his party and stronger than
his partys managers However sin¬

cere he has given no evidence of
strength to maul the recalcitrant Into
righteousness He admits defeat ex ¬

plains it gives a feast at the White
house to celebrate it and there you are
The policy of the consumer be
damned is expressed as the working
principle of the government under a
bill which suits Mr Aldrich suits Mr
Cannon and suits the venerable in ¬

fants It protects by fleecing the Ameri-
can

¬

people
Those are most keenly disappointed-

who were most hopeful of results

COOPERATIVE IDEA
Concerning the growth of the cooper-

ative
¬

idea in Belgium Consul H Al ¬

bert Johnson of Liege siys that the
tendency toward cooperation In all lines-
of industry leading to the organization
of associations guilds and syndicates-
has always been strongly in evidence-
In this section of Europe and in the
agricultural countries this tendency ap ¬

pears particularly marked According-
to the latest statistics bearing on this
subject there existed on Dec 31 1907

as many as 1271 agricultural societies
such ag agricultural leagues farmers
clubs apiarian societies horticultural
societies avlcultural associations syn-

dicates
¬

for the improvement of the bo ¬

vine species for the amelioration of the
goat races for rabbits for swine etc
agricultural insurance societies for in-

surance
¬

of stock and for insuring
against losses in crops and for vari ¬

ous other purposes Other societies en ¬

deavor to foster the development of ag-

riculture
¬

by means of expositions and
by the establishment of experimental-
farms Still other societies are organ-
Ized

¬

for the study and Bfptectton of ag-

ricultural
¬

interests-
At the beginning of 1904 there existed

but four agricultural credit societies-
now

I

there tare W3 local associations al-

lied
¬

to seven banking departments The
Ileagues and their central committees-
are also interested in insurance against
agricultural risks numerous mutual in ¬

surance societies for live stock having
been organized during the past few
years Policies for insurance against
nail are rued and insurance is pro-

vided
¬

for against accidents on the part
of laborers employed Educational
courses are arranged bearing on sub ¬

ject of especial interest to the farm-
ers

¬

and an agricultural consultation
bureau has been organized where mem-

bers
¬

are enabled to procure desired In-

formation
¬

free of charge The aid of
journalism is also made use of in
spreading a knowledge of the science
and practice of successful farming The
leagues endeavor through their good
office to bring about if possible an
amicable adjustment of suits In contro-
versy

¬

while an authorized solicitor is
retained by the central committees
whose services are at the disposition
of members The associations of farm-
ers wives have for their object the

rrtaEcei cf tlit uutu u vi tire farms 1

1

in UK study of matters pertaining to
domestic affairs The horticultural as-

sociations
¬

display marked activity in
endeavoring to further the progressive
development of horticulture throughout
the country

I

An Iowa couple were married in an
automobile after a courtship of four
weeks Two autos willl be necessary
when they seek the divorce court

An alienist nays if you cant hit your I

nOH blindfolded you are crazy If
you hit the other fellows nose you are
also crazy by the same token

American pirates have recently been
arrested off the coast of Africa No
warrants have been Issued for the pi ¬

rates at home

The mayor of Baltimore now permits
kissing in the park But it is a long

I way to Baltimore

Salt Lake made good as a convention
city We shall certainly get more of
them

J

Harry Thaw ha been declared insane
by Justice Mills Harry doubtless thinks
thinks the court Is crazy

I

lath
Try your luck This is Friday the I

F STY I

Miss Myrtle Jack entertained yester ¬

day afternoon in honor of Miss Viola
Godbe one of the fall brides The dec-
orations

¬

throughout the house were
carried out in the national colors The
table was set with a large silk flag
with a mirror and cut glass bowl filled
with red white and blue sweet peas
with red white and blue ribbon extend ¬

ing from the chandelier to the four cor ¬

ners of the table Handpainted flags
were used for place cards The hostess-
was assisted by the Misses Mignon
Denhalter and Cleo Craig The other
guests were the Misses Mildred Godbe
Amelia Davidson Lucille Young Emma
Goldlng Cecil Burns Eunice Golding
Phylls Dwyer Mrs Grace Woolley Rae
Campbell VI Denhalter Jane Wilson
and Anna Lloyd Guessing games were
the feature of the afternoon and prizes
were awarded the guest of honor and
Misses Cleo Craig and Rae Campbell

I<

Miss Virginia Beatty and her guest
Miss Florence Reynolds are at Brigh ¬

ton visiting friends for a time

Mrs Garrett B S Wilkin will enter ¬

tain tonight at cards at the Cullen
home for Miss Winifred Millspaugh of
Los Angeles who is the truest of Miss

Bvth Critihlun Ts> o other affairs art
planned for next week in Miss Mills
paughs honor one to be given Dy Mis
Oritchtow and one by Miss Hoilistt
Hancock-

Mr and Mrs J A Greenewald en-
tertained

¬

a mpany of twelve at a
beautiful and elaborate dinner for
Rabbi and Mrs M P Jacobson ot
Shreveport La taking their guests
later for an awe ride and to a supper
at the Louvre-

Dr M P Jacobson who has spent a
delightful visit here with his daughter-
Mrs Emanuel Kahn and has also en-
joyed

¬

a pleasant trip to the coast
leaves shortly for his home in Louisi-
ana

¬

Mrs Jacobson will remain here
some time longer to visit her daugh ¬

ters
>Ie

Mrs Clark R Elliott who has been
in the east for the past few months is
expected home shortly when she will
be accompanied by her friend Mrs
Parker of Burlington Vt whom she
has visited for n part of the time

Mr and Mrs Valentine Glaeon of
Ogden are in Salt Lake spending a few
days visiting with friends

v
Dr and Mrs M J Brain of New

York spent Wednesday In town visit-
ing

¬

Lieutenant and Mrs Kneeland S

Snow of Fort Douglas

Mrs Russel L Tracy and Miss Stub
blefield are now spending some time at
Three Havens on the shore of Lake

Michigan but Mrs Tracy expects to
return this month

Miss Marion Jones expects to leav
shortly for Venice to visit Mr and Mrs
George Braun for a time Mrs Braun
was formerly Miss Vera Lane-

A merry group of young people near-
ly

¬

thirty In all chaperoned by Mrs
John A Marshall enjoyed a lake party
at Saltair last evening for Miss Shirley
Palmer who is a guest at the J F
Dunn home

t
The Womans Relief Corps will en ¬

tertain this evening at a large recep-
tion

¬

at the Commercial club for Com ¬

mander H M Nevius

MISt Eileen Knight was the hostess
yesterday afternoon at a linen shower-
for Miss Ada Yard

Mr and Mrs B C Haines and Mrs
Chalmers Crawford of Pontiac 111 are
spending encampment week with Mr
and Mrs C N Strevell at Hotel Fifth
East

Mrs M J McGIH entertained a party
of friends with a luncheon at the Com-
mercial

¬

club Thursday in honor of Miss
Ruby Lambourne who leaves to attend-
an eastern college In the near future-

F B Laine a prominent lawyer of
Clifton Arix is a guest of his brother
Charles C Lame

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open 3 to 5 p m dally Entrance on

Third South Good bread very cheap

l i5 fj
v

TllQDiEi7
Press Photos of tiLe Parade
Beautiful souvenir pictures of striking features-

of Wednesdays big march On sale Ii h-

nyv exclusively at this store TW-

1Iifu I These pictures are unusual They were made ty a I

Lw company winch attends every notable event in the i

country The instruments are the largest and finest 11
known to photography The operators are specialists

The result is that KeitkOBrien Co is prepared to l11b-

v offer visitors and the public remarkable photos of the rwlJ-

parade They are wonderful To see them is to
L4

Kft move you to expressions of kigkest praise Every
resident should have some of these views in hIs home
Every visitor should mail and carry away some of k1Ill

them as souvniers
They are inexpensive Just come in and see them iIIJ

You will then feel you must possess a few of the viewl1Wl >

50 cents a view The sizes are about 9x10

Before VIsItors 4o AwayA

You will need certain articles of apparel gifts are to be taken home to

IJD loved ones souvenir cards are to be bought Come into the store and look m

around Take your time You will find things to interest you for this is
vfin a large institution of beautiful appointments and an excellent service at
I11 once appeals to visitors Come in and make yourselfl at home Twn

l

WOMENS C 65
OXFORDS QiiHun-

dreds of pairs of womens W0 to J6M oxfords This is less
I

r 4 than cost for many of them Over fifty styles In all leathers265
MENS OXFORDS S3tiThe beet made regular 6W

MISSES AND CHILDRENS SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS
Every pair reduced at prices to move them

mJ 14-

1BiHQ
1 3-

r f lHjJ

When a
i

Grocergi-

ves you Burnetts
Vanilla voluntarily
reSt assured he is a lhigh
class grocer who is look-

ing
¬

out for your intere-
stBurnetts Va ¬

nilla is as superior to
ordinary vanilla as rich
cream is superior to
skimmed milk-

Remember to ask for
it and see for yourself

Burnetts Vanilla

Utahs Gem

Varascite
California Turquoise

Arizona Azurite-
By the Carat also

Gold Mounted SouvenirSterling Spoons-
25c 50c 100

156 Main St also Knutsford Hotel Building

We clothe you right at less than
cash prices and you pay only

100 a week 4 a month i

Western Outfit Co
266 So State St Opp Knutsford

I

i

SOAP SALE
We are Belling many special kind3t greatly reduced prices We can buttthe most fastidious taste with thehotcel5t oap < that will soothe healand cleanse the most delicate or Irritable skin Both phones 4W

Open all night

209 Kain Kecyon Pharmacy

Geo T Brice Drug Co

5he CHARLTON
SHOP

Womens Outfitters Exclusively
EXCLUSIVE

Tailor Made Suits
Coats Gowns
Evening Wraps

at-

Moderat Prloes
122 So Main Salt Lake Ij

America in the PhilippinesXII-
AMERICAN PHILIPPINES POLICY-

By Frederic J Haskin

Manila P IThere are today three
general theories of colonial government-
First the control of the colony by force
while its resources are being exploited for
the benefit of the ruling power Second
tire control of the colony by force coupled
with a Just and equitable administration-
with due regard for the rights of the
natives and only incidental advantage to
the ruling power Third the guidance and
control of the colony by sharing the bur¬

den of government and using force only
when moral suasion fans the sole object
being the betterment of the condition of
the natives

The first theory has been all but aban¬

doned The Dutch still enforce it In Java
and Borneo and it Is to be found In some
other places It was this kind of admin-
istration

¬

which lost Spain its empire and
made twothirds of the Latin world re ¬

publican The second theory Is that pur¬

sued by Great Britain in dealing with its
Important possessions inhabited by races
other than white such as India and
Egypt In these cases England does not
Insist upon the word colony and divides
the administrative offices with the na ¬

tives up to a certain point But the Eng-
lish

¬

power Is always supreme and prepon-
derating

¬

in every department-
The third theory representing a com¬

bination of altruism and practical common-
sense is being put into operation for the
first time In modern history by the Amer-
icans

¬

in the Philippines It is not pos ¬

sible as yet to describe it as being more
than an experiment yet It is an experi ¬

ment which promises great success The
English In India and other oriental places
ahe uncompromising In their condemna-
tion

¬

of the American policy They assert
that It has moved their subjects to al-

most
¬

open rebellion They ask why the
Americans when first confronted with a
colonial problem were not content to imi ¬

tate the example of England instead of
bringing out an entirely new theory for
experimentation-

The practical difference between the
three systems of colonial administration
is manifest in every aspect of life In the
several colonies In Java the Dutch treat
the natives with a cruelty never experi-
enced

¬

by African slaves In any country-
A Javanese servant must approach his
master kneeling and some of th m ate
forced to crawl on allfours when In the
dread presence of a lordly Dutchman The
condition of the natives in Java Is that
of most abject humiliating servility 1111I

India the native crouches at the road
side when a white man passes afraid of
the riding whip he knows so well An
Indian policeman salutes every white man
who passes fearing dismissal and punish-
ment

¬

If he should omit to thus recognize-
the Inherent superiority of the English
Every Indian native except In the native
states has an air of hangdog servility
In the Philippines the atmosphere is en-

tirely
¬

different The Filipino holds up his
head with a proper pride some Ameri ¬

cans think with Improper arroganceand
he looks the American or any other man
straight in the eye without flinching-

The Filipinos are thoroughly Imbued
with patriotic nationalism and they do not
love the Americans It will require at
least one new generation before gratitude
will wipe out the memory of the recent
clash of arms The conditional promise
of Independencs conveyed to them In
many ways from the American govern ¬

ment results hi more or tess constant agi-

tation
¬

When this agitation Is permitted-
to pass unrebuked as It always Is unless
there Is incitement to violence the Fili ¬

pino is astonished-
The ordinary Filipino regards the gov¬

ernment as his natural enemy Until the
Americans came It was so and he hasnt
had time yet to grasp the American idea
Therefore when a politician comes along
and makes a radical speech demanding
Immediate independence his auditors look
upon him as something of a hero In
the Spanish days as they know full well
he would have paid the penalty of his
life for such utterances When the Amer-
ican

¬

government does nothing the natural
conclusion Is that the Americans are too
weak or too timid to enforce their will
This oriental habit of mistaking kindness-
for fear te not to be easily eradicated-
from the minds of a people having no
memory of government except as a cruel
tyranny

Despite this difficulty and the constant
agitation of the Filipinos despite the de
terminM opposition of a certain class of
Americans in the Islands who Insisted
upon retaining the full powers of a con-

quering
¬

nation and despite much hasty
and unwarranted prejudice at home the
Americans in the islands kept on with
their policY of a government of the FIH
pines by Am rears and Filipinos for
Filipinos I

Vnswu rv ripo < hoi the great
iirN of fi alniitritu ffuestiinn-

the islands they nave a j

judges of every bench and they have en ¬

tire control of the lower house of the
legislature with a respectable minority in
the upper house

The great diplomatic stroke of the whok
experiment was the establishment of the
assembly Being entirety Filipino elected-
by the people and having no responsibil-
ity

¬

to the Americans In any way the as-
sembly

¬

is made to share In every positive
act of the government Nearly all the
politicians of influence are either mem ¬

bers the assembly or aspirants for mem ¬

bership They cannot adversely criticize-
the administration in the islands without
reflecting upon their own body As part
and parcel of the government the assem ¬

blymen are forced to defend the admin ¬

istration As nearly every important
measure was passed with practical unan ¬

imity and without party strife the en ¬

tire assembly is thus held in pledge
Among the people also this division-

of responsibility lies Its effect Instead-
of asking why the Americans do not do
thus and to they ask why the assembly
doesnt act The people write letters to
the assemblymen rather than to the
American commissioners In this condi-
tion

¬

lies the beginning of the end of oppo-
sition to American rule and the promise-
of the ultimate success of the American
theory of colonial government-

This theory is attacked by two classes
of Americans In the Islands One is that
element in the army which regrets th
abrogation of the military government
The other is composed of that class of
Americans who u business men wish to
exploit the Islands or those American
politicians who desire a control of the
offices for Americans Fortunately this
class Is not very large and even more
fortunately it has almost no influence
There has been no disposition in the
United States to regard the civil service
of the Philippines as an asylum and pen-
sion for young men not otherwise provided-
for and the attitude of the English peo-
ple

¬

toward colonial civil service Is un ¬

known in the Philippines It Is this fea-
ture

¬

of the American policy which Is
most puzzling to the English

However desirable exploitation and
officeholding by Americans might be In
some respects it must be remembered-
that the Philippines are the natural norm
of the Filipino It must be remembered-
that the civil government of the Philip-
pines

¬

Is selfsupporting and It must not
be forgotten that the Filipinos pay prac-
tically

¬

all of the taxes The American
government has remembered this Under
the mill tal regime even the driver of a
mule team had to be an American the
theory being that no Filipino was capa ¬

ble of driving a team All that has dis-
appeared

¬

long ago of course and now
Filipinos hold the majority of the offices
and clerkships Americans as a rule artnot trying to stop their progress and only
a sufficient number of American officers
are retained to keep the direction of af ¬

fairs well in hand
It Is true that the Filipino has not man-

ifested
¬

much gratitude He probably
doesnt think It necassary when he Is
obtaining only that which he thinks Is
his very own But with the masses of
the people the difficulty is the unfamlliarity with popular and benevolent gov-
ernment

¬

The suffrage is limited by both
educational and property qualifications
yet a very small proportion of the quall
fled voters availed themselves of theiropportunity at the assembly election They
were not Interested In something so far-away They have been quick to take ad ¬

vantage of the gift of municipal autono-
my

¬

because they can understand that
The final triumph of the American

policy a policy which proceeded in es ¬

sence from William H Taft may not be
expected In this generation As Mr Tuft
has said the question of ultimate Imle-
nendenre of the Philippines probably will
be decided by another generation both of
Americans and Filipinos And while It is
too soon to make confident predictions
th condition of affairs In the Philippines
todav warrants the prophecy that when
the tIme does come that the Filipinos are
fitted for selfgovernment thev will them-
selves

¬

choose a relation like that of Aus-
tralia

¬

or Canada to th home government-
of England rather than entire separa-
tion

¬

In the meantime it behooves Americans
to take more Interest In the policy of the
eovernment In the Philippines Rgsrd >

less of difference of opinion ae tn whether-
or not we ought to be in the Philippines
at all Americans will find reason for lust
pride i the record of what we have done
and whn w are doing thprreason fO
congratulation ri the establishment of
the most fair and human theory of co-
lonial

¬

government tlc world lias yet seen

morrowAti T ji i ice Philippines
XIIIIIHI Little Brown Brother

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Thomas Keane of Boise Idaho

Ethel McGuire of Boise Idaho
Edward Johnson of Ottumwa Iowa

Margaret Pratt of Ottumwa Iowa
Jesse V Tremelllng of Cumberland Wyo

Jeannette Gray of Salt Lake
R W Carpenter of Gtenwood Springs

Colo
Frances E King of Glenwood Springs

Colo
James Parnell of Salt Lake

Samantha Twitched of Salt Lake
Thomas H Hughes of Logan Utah

Bird Alcorn of Logan Utah
George A Blddtecome of Sunshine Utah

Agnes Householder of Sunshine Utah

EATING IN THE OLD DAYS I

i

Chicago News
Even at so late a period as the res-

toration
¬

1660 it was the custom for
to take their own knives and

forks to an English banquet The Lon ¬

don Chronicle remarks
Pepys records that he did this when-

he went to the lord mayors toast In the
Gulldhadd In the previous reign the
lord chamberlain had found it necessary
to issue regulations for the benefit of
the officers Invited to dine at the royal
table They were required to wear clean
boots not to be halfdrunk on their ar ¬

rival not to drink more than one gob¬

let to every two dishes not to throw the
tones under the table nor to lick their
fingers

The Stuarts undoubtedly did much to
refine English table manners for It was
one of the points admired in Mary Queen-
of Scots that the customs she introduced
from France made her court and royal I

banquets more exquisite and genteel than
those of her rival Queen Elizabeth As
forks came into use the oldtime Import ¬

ance of the table napkin began to wane
From being a necessity It became a lux ¬

ury on the fastidious use of which eti ¬

quette has at various times placed strange
values

Under the third empire in France St
Beuve brought disgrace upon himself be-

cause
¬

at breakfast at the Tuilerie he
carelessly opened his napkin and placed-
It over his two knees To this he added
the crime of cutting his egg In two in
the middle Court etiquette prescribed-
that the halffolded napkin should lie on
the left knee and the top of the egg was
to be merely broken with the edge of
the spoon and drained with the tip of
the spoon

For his failings in these respects St
Beuves name was struck off the im ¬

perial visiting list


